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Mrs. Adams and I extend Greetings o f the Season to %
You.

W e hope that fo r each o f you and fo r your fam i

lies and friends, the Holiday may be a completely happy
one.
President Arthur S. Adams
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Allied Arts Xmas Story Packs H U Hall
Three hundred University of New
Hampshire students told a Christmas
story in music, dance, and tableaux
last night in New Hampshire Hall.
Tonight at their annual winter con
cert they will repeat the story.
This year a dance has been added
to the combination of music, drama,
and art which has worked together
every year to make the Christmas
*
*
*
*
concert as appealing to the eye as to
by Ding Madden
*
the ear. The University Dance Club
under the direction of Jeanette G ood
A campus controversy was ferm enting today as The New
win and Frani Blakeney will perform
Hampshire went to press with the Interdorm itory Council and stu
to the music of “ W inter W onderland”
dent opinion aligning against a revision of housing regulations re
as sung by the M en’s Glee Club.
Another new addition to this year’s
leased by the U niversity H ousin g Com m ittee last week.
,
concert is a combination of the W o 
T he new regulations, slated to go into effect in the fall of 1950,
men’s Glee Club and a Symphonette.
provided for the establishing of freshmen dorm itories, with East
The two numbers the Glee-Club sings,
H all and tw o units of the quadrangle being set aside as solely
accompanied by the Symphonette, are
frosh room in g quarters. U pperclassm en will be housed in one of
“ In the Bleak Midwinter” by Holst,
and “ Through the Dark the Dreamers
■the quadrangle dorms, W est, Fairchild, H etzel, Com m ons, and the
Came.” Professor Reynolds arranged
C ollege R oad dorms.
the orchestration for the first number.
Headed by Chairman Dean Sackett,
As in past years, the University
and including Dean Davis, Dean men will tend to identify and inter
Symphony Orchestra, Concert Choir,
W oodruff, and University Treasurer grate the class into a more compact
W om en ’s and M en’s Glee Clubs fur
The committee inferred that
R. C. Magrath, the Housing Commit unit.
nish the music, dramatics students do
tee informed thirty dormitory proctors upperclassmen, in some instances, are
the tableaux, and students of the Art
of the contemplated changes oji N o an undesirable influence upon students
Department decorate the hall. “ Parvember 14.
N o formal public an who are “ learning the ropes” .
vum Quando” sung by the Concert
ID C queried Frosh students as to
nouncement was m ade-by the admin
Choir, “ Sleigh Bells” , played by the
their feelings on the matter and learn
istration at that time.
Symphony Orchestra, and “ W inter
As word of the changes reached the ed that the Freshmen believe upper
W onderland” , sung by the M en’s Glee
■ears of ID C members, the male resi classmen to be of a distinct^sftid and
Club are typical of the Christmas
dents of the affected dorms immediate encouragement in studies, and that
theme of this year’s concert.
ly called conferences with representa they believe college education should
Tableaux, under the direction of
tives of ID C and adopted a three-point include principles of “ learning to live
Professor J. Donald Batcheller, in
program to be used as a basis for re in harmony with people of all ages” .
clude the familiar and perennial Shep
questing reconsideration of the plan. Some sentiment has been developed
herds, The Three Kings, and The A d
Main features of I D C ’s program in against the proposed plan- for fear that
Dick Stevens (on the left), President of the local Acacians, receives the oration. In addition to the tableaux
cluded sounding out student opinion interdormitory athletic and social com  fraternity charter from National Counsellor Ray Thomas during the recent the Dramatic Department is providing
by holding a ballot on the question in petition would be destroyed because installation ceremonies. Observing the momentous occasion is Dr. R. C. the lighting and staging.
ID C also bases much of their proeach dorm. ID C leaders report that
Tickets for tonight’s performance
Bradley, President of the Cornell Acacian Alumni Association.
con tin u ed on page 8)
the upperclassmen and Freshmen were
may be obtained at the ticket office in
nearly unanimous in opposition to the
New Hampshire Hall from 7 p.m .
proposed changes.
Sigma
Beta,
Congreve
No.
until 8 p.m. Admission is 30c includ
Second point of ID C ’s protest pro
ing tax. The opening number is in
gram was the preparation and presen Win Campus Decorations
troduced at 8 p.m.
tation of a statement requesting re
W
inners
in
the
annual
Christmas
consideration of the plan to admini
stration officials.
If this plea fails, decorations of campus houses are as
A motion that the present practice suggestions from other administration
ID C leaders have stated that they will follow s: Sigma Beta won first prize
The
resort to mass letter writing and peti of the fraternities and Gibbs Hall won of distributing mid-semester reports groups and the student body.
JUS, as final
midi measures.
, second prize of the men’s dorms; and warnings be abolished, with the proposal is scheduled to be brought up
tions,
The Housing Committee has offered; Congreve North took _first prize for exception of “ F ” warnings for Fresh for consideration again at the January
tw o reasons for the reversion to pre- i the wom en’s dorms with Smith Hall men, was presented to the-'University 9, Senate meeting.
Under liberalized laws put into ef
Senate by the Senate Committee on
war housing policies: one is that the I rating second.
transition from the high school to the | The contest, sponsored by b>CM, Curricula at a meeting held last M on fect this semester, students who are
failing in a course, or have more than
college level presents a vital problem was in charge of Norma Farrar. The day.
Follow ing a discussion, the motion one “ D ” warning, receive a report
of readjustment; and secondly, that prizes consisted of gift certificates for
His Excellency, Jan Ciechanowski,
separate dormitory quarters for fresh- recordings._____________________________ was tabled to await comments and from the administration enumerating former Polish ambassador to the
their low grades. The motion brought
up at last week’s Senate meeting United States, will address U N H stu
would completely do away with this dents tonight at 7 p.m. in Murkland
practice, except as applied to Fresh Auditorium.
Mr. Ciechanowski was educated in
men. The proposed system would go
into effect at the beginning of the sec England and Poland. He served as
secretary to Ignace Jan Paderewski
ond semester, if adapted
while the great pianist was Prime
Professor
Ernest
A.
Boulay,
Chair
The Christmas music of the U N H
Minister and delegate to the Paris
man
of
the
Committee
on
Curricula,
Concert Choir, W om en ’ s Glee Club,
Peace Conference.
He was later
and the M en’s Glee Club has won it has extended an invitation to all in Counsellor at the Polish Embassy in
terested
students
to
forward
their
self a place on the program schedules
London and after several years of ser
of three major broadcasting systems. ideas or suggestions on the matter to vice with the Foreign Ministry, was
his
office
before
the
January
9
meet
Last night, the W om en ’s Glee Club
appointed Minister to the United
aired their music over the_ Mutual ing. The opinions should be in writ States during the Coolidge Adm in
ten
form.
A
public
hearing
on
the
Broadcasting System, originating from
istration. Upon relief of his duties at
Station W N A C , Boston.
This pro proposed changes will be held if stu that time, he retired to years of study
dents
present
a
request
for
such
a
gram is slated to be rebroadcast over
and writing.
Station W H E B , Dover, on Christmas move before the next Senate meeting.
On March 5, 1941, he was officially
Day at 12 noon.
appointed Ambassador from Poland to
Tonight, the National Broadcasting
the United States and served in that
Company will carry the music of the
capacity through the “ war years” un
Concert Choir coast-to-coast, originat
til July, 1945.
ing from W B Z at 11:30 p.m .
It was in explanation of these years
On Dec. 22, the M en’s Glee Club
that led Mr. Ciechanowski to write
will be heard at 4:30 p.m., on a Co
his widely-read book, Defeat in Vic
lumbia Broadcasting System program
tory.
The former ambassador has
A
t
the
first
meetinsr
of
the
Fresh
originating from W E E I, Boston.
since devoted his time to writing and
man
class
held
in
Murkland
Auditor
The recordings for the broadcasts of
lecturing, for which he is in great de
the M en’s Glee Club and the W om en ’s ium, Monday night, the class decided mand.
to
hold
the
annual
Freshman
Dance
Glee Club were completed this week
The Newman Club gratefully acon Saturday, April 15, 1950. The fol knowleges the assistance given by the
on campus.
lowing committee heads have been ap Lectures and Concerts Committee of
pointed: A fla W hittemore, Bob Skin the University in making Mr. Ciechanner, co-chairman; James Chandler, owski’s visit possible.
finance chairman; David Patterson,
music chairman; Nancy Miller, chap
erone chairman; Joan Hamilton, pub
A ll students are responsible for know ledge
licity chairman; Sally Ericson, decor
o f n otices appearing here.
ation chairman; and Jerry Lundholm,
cloakroom chairman.
Other committees appointed were as
No Skating on Reservoir. T o pre
serve the purity of the Durham water follow s: a committee to draw up a
Rose,
Dick
Blue Circle is continuing their con
supply, the State Board of Health in constitution— Emmett
sists that no skating be allowed on the Fitts, T om Kirkbridge, and Im ogene test for a theme for the W inter Carni
The person with the winning
Oyster River reservoir in College Upton. Betty Brown, Betty Schmidt, val.
W oods.
Please observe this regula Bill Croft, Conrad Trulson, and D on idea will be awarded a combination
ald Sumner were appointed to a com  ticket to all carnival events, except the
tion.
M E R R Y CH R ISTM AS (but watch mittee to select an advisor for the Ball.
P hoto b y V ogler
Entries should be short and appro-*
those cuts.) The Christmas Holidays class. The finance committee will be
start at 12 noon December 17 and end made up o f Marshall Hunt, Mary Ne- priate and should be given to Peg
at 7:30 a.m. January 3.
See Rule deau, W illiam Koutrelakos, D orothy W illard at 323 Scott Hall or to A1
Succumbing to the irresistable demand of the campus coeds, T H E N E W 10.17 regarding cutting fines. _ E x  Palmer, David Leland, and Sally Keiper at A T O . Last year’s winning
H A M P S H IR E relents and inaugurates a periodic series of Kampus Kats to emption from the $5.00 fine will not Jobes
theme was “ H ickory Holiday.” Blue
A motion was made and accepted Circle reserves the right to choose a
complement our Kampus Kittens. “ Beauties and the Beasts” so to speak. be made for reasons of travel difficulty
In the unenviable lead-off position is Blaine Leighton from Belmont, N. H. resulting from inclement weather un that these committees hold open meet theme if no entries are acceptable.
The poster contest, using the prize- .
A Liberal Arts major in History, Blaine graduated from Belmont High and less conditions are such that all trans ings; the time and place of these
Y our atten meetings to be posted before the day winning theme as a subject, will be
saw service in the Navy. An officer in ROTC and member of Senior Skulls, portation is paralyzed.
tion is called to the fact that an extra of the meeting. This will enable in held immediately after Christmas va
Blaine also plays Basketball. He is a member of Sigma Beta
.
Vital Statistics: Height, 6’ ; weight, 185; eyes, brown; hair, brown. Dating day has been granted after New terested persons to attend and offer cation. The prize will be a ticket to
suggestions to the committees.
the Carnival Ball.
Y ear’s to insure scheduled return.
angle: “ wolf” naturally.
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Jan Ciechanowski,
High Polish Official,
Will Lecture Tonight

Kampus Kat

Hear Campus Singers
On National Hookups

Frosh Class Plans
Dance for April 19

Official Notices

Blaine Leighton

Blue Circle Offers
Carnival Theme Prize
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N e w P ro te s ta n t A ss’n
Form ed a t U n iversity
A new association “ to encourage
and support Protestant religious work
on a broad basis of participation” at
the University o f N ew Hampshire has
just
completed
its
organization,
officers o f the group announced today.
Name of the new organization is the
United Protestant Association of the
University of New Hampshire. It re
places Christian W ork , Inc., which
supported
the
Student
Christian
M ovement on the U N H campus for
many years.
Mr. Frank H. Plaisted of Barnstead
has been elected the first president of
the United Protestant Association in
conform ity with a policy of having a
layman as head of the organization.
The U P A announcement describes
Mr. Plaisted as “ a man of wide experi
ence in business, civic and religious
work who is well aware of the im
portance of a rounded preparation for
successful living.”
Mr. Plaisted is a
management
consultant.
He
has
served as general campaign chairman
for the Portland, Oregon, community
chest and as M oderator of the Con
gregational churches in the State of
Oregon. H e also is a past president
of the Portland, O regon, Y M C A and
of the Council of Churches in that
city.
Other officers o f the U P A are Prof.
M ax F. Abell, secretary pro. tern, and
John B. Davis, Jr., treasurer. Lauren
B. Seeley, Dean o f the U N H College
o f T echnology, is chairman of the
finance committee
T he new association announces that
one o f its main objective is “ to secure
a capable pastor trained to live and
w ork with students, who will initiate
the types of organizations and activi
ties that will have broad religious and
personal significance to students o f
Protestant affiliation,” and that Mr.
Plaisted will devote his immediate at
tention to securing such a pastor and
to obtaining the necessary financial
support for his work.
Close cooperation by the Rev. Ran
dall C. Giddings, Episcopal chaplain
at the University and by the Rev.
W ilfrid H. Bunker of the Durham
Community Church is assured the new
campus pastor when he arrives, the
U P A announcement reveals.
Membership of the United Protest
ant Organization who will support
its work includes parents o f U N H
students, churches, granges, denomi
national organizations, campus staff
members, alumni and interested pri-

December 15, Thursday
7:30 p .m . Song Fest, Student Union,
Notch Hall
7:30 p. m. Liberal
Club,
Trophy
Room , Commons. Prof.
Holden and Prof. D ag
gett, leaders of panel
discussion on “ W hat Li
beralism Means T oda y”
8:00 p .m . Christmas Concert, New
Hampshire Hall
8:00 p .m . Final
A-G roup
Square
Dance, Grange Hall
December 16, Friday
7:30 p .m . Basketball, U N H vs. Vt.
Field House
6:00 p .m . Tea Dance, Notch Hall
December 17, Saturday
12:00 p.m . Christmas Recess Begins
December 1 — December 17
Lobm eyer Glass, Library Exhibit
November 26 — December 17
Sculpture Lesson (L ife ), Hewitt Hall

Greek Ulorld
by Sally Baker and Andy Kinslow
Frank H. Plaisted
vate individuals throughout the state.
The work will be guided by a repre
sentative council o f students, laymen,
faculty members, University officials,
representatives of Protestant denomi
nations and New England representa
tives of SC M , Y M C A and Y W C A .
“ W-ith whole-hearted acceptance o f
U P A by students of Protestant affili
ation a richer campus life is assured,”
the new organization suggests.
“ One purpose of this organization
is to cooperate with an interfaith or
ganization which will be created on
the campus by all religious groups
combined for those activities of co
operation that should exist among all
faiths. W hen the whole plan is com 
pleted it will be possible for Uni
versity of New Hampshire students to
preserve and develop their personal
religious heritage and also to apply—
through the interfaith organization—
Christian principles in the broad re
lationships o f campus life. Students
and laymen throughout our country
realize that an apparent indifference
to religion must give way to a posi
tive appreciation and practice of the
Christian philosophy. It is part and
parcel of our way of life and it must
have its place in the development of
competent citizenship.”
The student members of the Board
o f U P A are Phyllis Killam, John San
born, Clarence W adleigh, Janet Mal
let, Richard Steves, Janet Ball, and
David Crowell.

7HRBBCHEERS!Our Fall coats
are really cleaner...spotless
...because we switched to ■

SANITONE DRY CLEANING!

T o Keep Fall and Winter Coats
Looking Better . . . Longer
Ask fo r SANITONE Dry Cleaning
Sanitone scores everytim e over ordinary dry cleaning!
Stubborn, em bedded dirt com es out like m agic. Spots and
odors disappear. B ack com es that soft, like-new feeling to
every garment. L et us solve you r coat cleaning problem
this w eek !

Call Dover 2080

For Delivery

z i^ r DYE HOliSE
I N C O R P

F1RY
41 Waldron Street
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O R A T E D

CLEANERS
Dover, N. H.

Christmas comes but once a year,
W h y talk of that when New
Year’s near —
W e don’t want a three-point-two,
Just give us the best o f brew!
W AHOO! ! !
Dine and Dance Department: K ap
pa Delta says many thanks for the
music and supper at Theta Chi . . . .
The girls at Phi Alpha Saturday nigbf'
claim that the Pharmers’ Phrolic
brought out the “ hie” in everyone . . . .
Alpha Chi had an exchange dinner
with Theta Kap.
First in Theta
Kap’s loo-nnng history ___ Other
exchange dinners, Alpha Chi and Kap
pa Sig and Chi O and Phi Mu Delta
. . . and Alpha X i and SAE . . . AGR
held an Orphan Christmas Party.
Everyone went orf an’ got drunkl . . . .
Theta Chi plays Santa Claus tonite
to 26 under-privileged kids at their
annual Christmas Party.
Now hair this: N orm Grandmaison,
Kappa Sig, wishes more o f the
brothers would buy hair tonic . . . .
Theme song of Bob Collins, Phi Mu
Delta, “ I Have M y Skiis to Keep Me
W arm .”
Since mishap, they make
good firewood! ----Sally Keith,
Crawford House, I. C. U. is suing
Lee Bradbard, Phi Alpha, for plag
iarism W h o ’s copying who?
Congratulations to Joyce M cCue,
Phi Mu, the first N. H. student ever
to receive the John Henry Newman
F e llo w s h ip
Jan Rollins, Theta U,
1) was pledged to Pi Gamma Mu
H onorary Society and 2) donated her
services to the Bacteriology Depart
ment, (subtly put!)
Bud “ Spider
L egs” Hollingsworth, Kappa Sig, has
a phobiq about open cellar holes.
Fear of dark places? . . . . W asyl Zaricki’s Sigma Beta’s sweetheart show
ed up this week without Moral Stan
dards.
Mystery of the week: W h y was
Jerry Carmen, Phi Alpha, dragging
his blankets through the snow at 2
a.m.? ? ? . . . . Another big game hunt
er, Sam Matson, Acacia, hunts with
an unloaded rifle. W onder if he was
loaded? . . . . W as Herb Richardson
“ weepy in the teepee’ or was he just
trying to keep her wig warm at
Theta Chi’s Forty-Niner Party? ___
A T O ’s Bobby Jervis spent a delight
ful evening in Dick Im es’ closet after
tangling with Bacchus . . . .George Liamos, Kappa Sig, has switched to wa
ter. (E d. note “ So have w e.” ) . . . Phi
Mu Delta sent a 20-foot chain letter
to Brother Bill Smith, stricken with
polio . . . Glamour boy Norton, A G R ,
is refusing dates.
Reminds us of a
novel . . . . W hat Theta Chi date said,
“ M y God, I ’ve been Duped! ! . . . .
Ray “ Electricity” Giles, SAE, as a re
sult of his sensational sparking is now
confined in a dry cell and known as
“ Atom ic Energy.” W e get a charge
out of this item . . . . SAE reports
D ory “ Daisy Mae” Scharff as being
the belle of their Bow ery Ball.
Official notice: Don Snodgrass, Phi
D U, wants his name never to appear
in this column, so there!
Pinnings: Jack Baker, Acacia, to
Lois Olson, Practice House . . . . Sam
Belanger, SAE, to Betty M ooney,
Chicago . . . . Caryl Dineen, Alpha Xi
to Dean Fowler, Sigma B e ta
Bob
Crompton, Theta Kap, to Tillie Tacy,
Chi O.
Diamonized:
Maxine Armstrong,
Theta U, to Bill Tasker, PKA.
Marriages: Shelley Goodman, Phi
Alpha, and Renee Bower, Univ. of
Bridgeport . . . . Milt Novak, Phi A l
pha, and Edith Braverman, Manches
ter.
Initiates: Phi Mu:
Carmen Na
deau and Janice Darby ___ Acacia:
Dick Stevens, Chuck Tufts, Kenn
Tufts, Carl Q uim by,.D ick Pratt, Rich
ard French, Phil Hall, George W’ eston, Fred Lewis, Sam Matson, Bob
Sherman, Jack Baker, Charles Carr,
John Lyon, Gordon Mayo, Jack Jacobsmeyer, Dave Jackson, Rod Steele,
Charles Hamilton, Bob Chamberlain,
Dick Hendericks, Ted Chadbourne,
H ow ie Brooks, Paul Pennock, Don
Hellberg, Dick Shelley, Charlie W itham, Phil Yeaton, and Gardner Smith.

Comedy
IsKeynote of Jan
Mask and Dagger Productions
by Marion McClellan
Mask and Dagger, now hard at
work on the second phase of their
dramatic’s program, will present three
one-act plays in New Hampshire Hall
on January 12 and- 13, under the gen
eral direction of Professor J. Donald
Batchelder.
Slated for mid-year production are
the plays “ Mr. Lincoln’s W hiskers” ,
by Adrian Scott, “ The R ector” , by
Rachel Crothers, and “ A Marriage
Proposal” , by Anton Tchekoff.

agrarian philosophy of land and mar
riage.
The three plays offer a variety of
character portrayals, including a po
litical machine boss, a small-town
minister and numerous species of the
female sex.
Comedy is the keynote
for the evenings of Jan. 12 and 13.
The plays will be presented in con
junction with the Dramatic’s W ork 
shop.

The first of the trio, “ Mr. Lincoln’s
W hiskers” , is based on two authentic
letters; one written by an 11-year-old
girl to Abraham Lincoln, and the
other, the answer which the young
girl received from the United States
President. The production takes place
during pre-election days and portrays
much
of the life
philosophy of
Lincoln.
Its sub-plot deals with
satire on the spoils system.
In contrast to “ Mr. Lincoln’s W h is
kers” , which is being produced as
straight human comedy, “ The R ector”
is a more stylized com edy involving
the problems of a small-town, bache
lor, rector. W ith all of the ladies of
the community concentrating on see
ing “ the rector married off” , many op
portunities for subtle understatements
centered about the vicious circle of
love are given birth.
“ A Marriage Proposal” , on the other
hand, is a broad farce which is in no
way concerned with realism. T chek
off, one of the masters of contem por
ary Russian literature, presents the
lighter side of Russian country life;
infusing it with the story of a simple

Nuclear Physics Project
Boosted by $5000 Grant
A grant of $5,000 from the Research
Corporation of New Y ork for a pro
ject in nuclear physics was announced
today by the Univ. of New Ham p
shire’s Council on Sponsored R e
search.
The grant will be used by Dr. John
A. L ockw ood, an assistant professor
of physics, for the construction of a
small accelerator to produce up to
1,000,000 volts of energy for use in
studies of electron-induced reactions.
The completed instrument will have
possible future use in medical re
search, such as in cancer studies.

PUBLIC SERVICE
The New Hampshire, on behalf of
the student body, wishes to extend
its appreciation to those who contri
buted in the “ Drive A live” Campaign,
including Commissioner Clarke and
the M otor Vehicle Department, and
the merchants whose ads appear on
page 7.

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
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JUST COMPLETED
6 Rooms

—

Garage

41 Woodman Ave.

Open for inspection

Seniors to Pick Up

Blue Print,June 3

Durham

Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m.

Koseme Society Elects
p ;ve Into Membership

TH. IMS Blue I’nMHit .«•» Wrrady lor 4»ir>butMi. It,)>u tM

«•

Coloney, Jordan, McCamish.

G eorgia T ech C olleg e Inn
Atlanta, Ga.

A sk fo r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That’s because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere
o f college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather
ing spots everywhere— Coke belongs.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CO CA -CO LA C O M PA N Y BY

Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Sanford, Maine
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company
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“ Oh, Little T ow n of Bethlehem”
In a small town it all began. It.
wasn’t a large city which was to be
feted with a miracle, nor was it some
little hovel way out in the pastoral
country side which was to have the
honor of being the birth place of the
K ing of Kings. It was just a little,
simple town like any one of the thous
ands of similiar towns around the
world.
It had its bright spots and
its dull spots. It had its troubles and
its happy moments. And it probably
also contained a group of boys and
girls who thought that their town was
dead because “ there’s nothing to d o!”
“ H ow still we see thee lie.”
The town expected nothing to hap
pen that night. As a matter of fact
they had folded uo the sidewalks (or
whatever they used for sidewalks in
those days), and had retired for the
night. The streets of Bethlehem were
still and quiet. Maybe somewhere on
a moonlit hill a shepherd's dog howled
at the brilliant sky.
“ A bove thy deep and dreamless
sleep,”
The people of Bethlehem had no
idea what was to occur on that m ys
tical night. They all went to their
beds that night as they had for years
and thought that they would wake up
the next morning to “ just another
day.”
They didn’t dream nor could
they ever realize what was to happen
before they awakened the next day.
N o one in that hamlet ever guessed
that their town would be the starting
point of an occurence that would
change the entire history of civiliza
tion.
“ The silent stars go by.”
A bove the little town the skies ap
peared as before with the exception
of one thfeg. A new star had been
seen of great magnitude. This was

the only hint o f what was to happen.
Other than that the skies were the
same as they had been for millions of
years. There was the same old moon,
the same constellations which had
looked down upon the ancients still
held their shapes and symbols for the
people of Bethlehem.
“ Y et in thy dark streets shineth”
Then suddenly the star burst forth
in a blaze of glory, and the world
seemed to be flooded with a song of
angels.
The night had been trans
formed into the most important of
nights that the world has ever seen.
A t first the inhabitants of Bethlehem
were frightened by all this ethereal
splendor for they thought that this
was the end of the world.
“ The everlasting light.”
This night was the beginning of a
new era of thought. It brought to the
world a new realization that there is
a God whose power is unrivalled and
who is merciful and understanding.
“ The hopes and fears of all the
years.”
This was what the people had been
waiting for. This was The Coming
which had been prophesied.
“ Are met in thee tonight.”
Tonight was the night when all the
troubles of the world seemed to fade
into oblivion. Nothing mattered that
was matter.
That was the beginning in the
Christian spirit.. N ow there are many
forms of it. There are even those who
do not believe this story, but even
they will not say that there is no room
for Christian Spirit.
The kindness
and love which is shown all year
round is similiar to a year round cele
bration for the principles that the
greatest of men set forth, and then for
the preservatiin of which He gave His
life.

Letters to the Editor
democratic government in China when
the people are not ready for it. 2.
Russia dominates the Communist re
T o the Editor:
volution in China. 3. One cannot do
In listening to lectures, such as
those o f Mr. W yer and Professor
business with a Communist. 4. Suc
Reischauer, it is very important to
cesses of the Chinese Communists
keep one’s eye on the ball. In the
have brought loss of prestige and of
“ face” to the U. S. 5. W ashington
editorial, “ Far East Enigma,” (T H E
N E W H A M P S H IR E , Dec. 8) J.T.E.
has misled the American public on
these points, and continues to do so.
seems to have lost sight of it.
The fact that Mr. W yer spoke in
An audience may react unfavorably
“ highly emotional tones” or made an
to a speaker who lays down the law,
“ acrimonious attack on our current
as it were, even though he presents an
foreign policy” has nothing whatever
objectively true analysis of a situation.
to do with the basic issue, which is
This reaction, stemming from human
whether or not he presented an accur
conceit, is irrational. An argument is
ate analysis of the situation.
to be answered by pointing out de
As reported by John Ellis, he made
partures from fact and slips in logic,
five major statements regarding China
not by referring to the mannerisms
and U. S. foreign policy toward her:
of the speaker. Y et the latter is just
I. The U. S. has tried to obtain a
what J.T.E. does. Nowhere does he
show that Samuel W y er’s facts are
wrong, Or his logic at fault, but con
tents himself with saying that he put
forward his opinions intolerantly
On the other hand Professor Reis
chauer presents a “ calm, clear, and
inside view ” in an “ ingenuous man
Official Undergraduate Newspaper of ner,” and gives an “ objective view .”
W hile J.T.E. sits enthralled by the
the University of New Hampshire
professor’s suavity, let us see if we
P ublished weekly on
Thursday
throughout the
can find the ball again. In the mid
sch ool year by the students o f the U nisersity of
dle of Mr. Ellis’s column we find:
New Ham pshire.
“ The noted authority . . . gave five
Entered as second class matter at the post office
at Durham, New Ham pshire, under the act o f March
reasons . . . why we should recognize
3, 1879.
A ccepted for m ailing at special rate of
the Communists soon:
postage provided for in section 1103, act o f O ctob er
8, 1917.
Authorized Septem ber 1, 1918. ■
1. Desire to maintain contacts in
Subscriptions.....................$2.00 per year
China for future reference.
2. A
chance to maintain and promote what
E D I T O R I A L O F F IC E
little friendship remains. 3. A chance
R oom s 306, 307 Ballard Hall
to educate and introduce democratic
principles. 4. The relations between
B U SIN E SS O F F IC E
the Chinese and the Russians are ‘un
Room 308 Ballard Hall
natural’ econom ically and politically;
Dr. Reischauer believes that China’s
‘fear’ of us leads her to Russia; we
ftssoddted Gofle6»crfe Press
must dispel that fear. '5. If China is
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G BY
territorially completely under Com 
National Advertising Service, Inc.
munist dimination, and if her relations
College Publishers Representative
with other countries are on a decent
4 2 0 M ad iso n A ve.
N ew Y o rk , N . Y.
standard, there is no reason to with
C h ic a g o • Bo s t o n • L o s A n g e l e s - Sa n F r a n c is c o
hold recognition.”
Number one is probably correct.
Printed by the Printing Department,
W e can perhaps hope for just about
University of New Hampshire
what we get in M oscow — a listening
post.
Durham, N. H., December 15, 1949
A s to the second, I suppose it makes
a difference with whom you were try
E D IT O R -IN -C H IE F .... Leo Redfem
ing to make friends.
If with the
BUSIN ESS MGR
Jim Watson
Chinese people, we will probably be
allowed to go as far as we are'allowed
E d it o r ia l
B oard
in M oscow with the Russian people—
A ssociate E d itor .......—.............. Burton E . N ich ols
nowhere. If with the Communists, it
Managing E ditor .—.........................
« « Art Grant
is about time for Mr. Reischauer to
Jr. Managing E ditor ..................... Barbara G rinnell
wake up.
Stalin himself has softNews E d itors ___
— W illiam Bingham
Ann Silver
pedaled the line o f world revolution
Jinny Deschenea
dominated from MosjccyN only when
Sports E d itor -----------------------------------W illia m R eid
he needed help.
Assistant Sports E d itor ......................
P ep Leavitt
N o comment is needed on the third.
It is unfortunate, however, that, with
B u s in e s s
B oard
his “ inside view ” Professor Reis
A d v . M anager
............ — —
Jane B lack
chauer did not give us the latest State
Asst. A d v ^ M g r . — _— ............... ............ Carl Cross
Circulation M gr.
Ralph Blanchard Department report on the progress of
our efforts “ to educate and introduce
Subscription M gr. — .......------.......... H erbert W h eeler
democratic principles” into Russia.
Staff P hotographer
Charles V og ler
Are we to hope that the Chinese Com 
Staff Secretary ...................................
D ee D ee Chase
munists will allow the V oice _ of
R esearch Assistant ............................. Ruth Langsdell
America to be broadcast from Peking,
R ep orters:
Ruth Langdell, Lovertia Chase, Jeanne
say, rather than San Francisco?
Som es, David Cunniff, Barbara Hayes, D on
M adden, Irene M uzzey, Joan H am ilton, D orothy
Fatuous, rather than ingenuous, is
F low ers, Barbara P ritchard, Joan R itch ie, R ich 
probably a fair estimate of the fourth
ard W all, John E llis, Randy Silver, Barbara
Statement. The reason that China is
Conw ay, P atricia B erry, Betty Johnston, B ob
heading toward Russia is that her
Lewis, Ray H ack ett, B ob L outtit.
Communist leaders, Stalinist Marists,
Advertising
A g en ts:
Carl
Cross,
D ick
B ru ce,
B ill Conway.
are driving her that way, If space
C orresp on den ts:
M ary
C rockett,
S a lly
B aker,
(continued on page 7)
H ollis K inslow , M argie Battles.

Prof Plays Reporter

NEW HAMPSHIRE

(E ljrtstttm s J U p j p p m g

;E fe f

In cooperation with Chief of P olice Louis
Bourgouin of Durham, I am pleased to offer the
follow in g rules for winter driving to the stu
dents of the U niversity o f N ew Hampshire.
Please add these items of H igh w ay Safety to
you r Christmas shopping lis t :
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Start you r trip earlier
R educe speed
Slow dow n well in advance of curves and
intersections
A p p ly brakes with light pum ping action
Lengthen distance between vehicles
Signal intention of turning or stopping
Cooperate and be courteous to other drivers
W alk only on crosswalks
D rive Carefully.

Y o u r cooperation could give N ew H am pshire
a Christmas without autom obile deaths.
M ay you have a joy ou s and pleasant h oli
day season, and make “ H igh w ay Safety” a N ew
Y ear resolution.
Frederick N. Clarke, Com m issioner
N. H . M otor V eh icle Departm ent

F r e e G if t s

“ Drive Alive” Campaign
Because safe driving is a personal affair for
each driver, The New Hampshire is interested
in having every licensed m otor vehicle operator
make a serious effort to be careful during the
com ing vacation.
W e are offering FR E E to the writers o f
the best safe-driving slogans, the follow in g
practical, useful gifts for you r ca r;
First
Prize: One brand-new, safety b low -ou t p roof
inner tube for any tire size desired, ^ e c o n d
Prize: Y o u r choice of a new glareproof, rearvision m irror for safer, m ore com fortable night
driving, or a new, large-area, side-m ounting,
rearview m irror to eliminate blind spots.
Slogans must be short and to the point. A ll
students and residents of Durham w h o hold
driver’s licenses are eligible to enter. T h e only
other requirement necessary is that you sign the
“ D rive A liv e ” pledge when you submit you r
entry.
A ll entries must be postm arked before mid
night, D ecem ber 24- A ll entries becom e the
property o f The New Hampshire.

With Best Wishes

...

From the Staff o f
The New Hampshire

Like a gentle dove, from the sky above
T h e snowflake drifts,
W ra p p in g the cold and hardened w orld
In dow n y lovelin ess;
Preparing the way for Christmas D ay
A n d the spirit of joyousness.
M ay every day, in every way,
B ring you. smiles of gladness,
A nd lovin g cheer be yours all year
T o chase away the sadness.

Retard the Frosh ?
O ccasionally changes are inaugurated by
con trolling groups upon their charges. O ften
these changes are inflicted because they are theo
retically the best thing to do. N evertheless, it
is more than desirable that the issue be discus
sed with those it affects. T he student popula
tion of the dorm itories is universally opposed to
frosh dorm s. Can an action be considered the
best thing to do when those it is supposed to
benefit plea for reconsideration in a unanimous
body?
The ID C is the medium through w hich the
administration can reach the problem s and senti
ments of the dorm students. This representa
tive body was com pletely ignored when a very
vital decision concerning dorm itories was made.
W h y have such an organization when it is not
consulted in matters it was created to cope w ith ?
ID C has proven its merit b y leading the appeal
for reconsideration.
W e feel that freshmen should be dispersed
am ong upperclassmen. A freshman must be ac
cepted in a sch o o l; accepted in its organizations
and in its society- T his acceptance can com e
about only through association and living with
those they will replace. W h y retard this accept
ance b y separating the frosh from other mem 
bers o f the sch ool?
A freshman dorm itory
w ould have little or no organization. U pper
classmen form a nucleus around which organi
zation is built.
A freshman should have a
chance to be assimilated by the school. W h y
set him aside for a year, aloof from the group
he came to be a part of.
D. M.
N o One has the R igh t-of-w ay
W h en A Life is at Stake.
*

*

*

D rive as if you r L ife depended upon it
It D oes.

Drive Alive Campaign
D rive A live Campaign, c /o T h e N ew H am pshire
Ballard H all, Durham, N ew H am pshire
I pledge m yself to drive with care and cau tion during this holiday season.

M y slogan for the D rive A live Campaign i s :

M y License N um ber ...................... ....................

N am e ...

State issued ............................................................

A ddress

T H E N E W H A M P SH IR E ,
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Stanczyks S e t fo r Lid
L ifte r T o m o rro w N ig h t
Ed Stanczyk’s 1949-50 troupe of
court artisans with co-captains Charlie
Katsiaficas and Bub Millman yi the
starring roles will take the Durham
stage tom orrow evening in the home
opener of the ’49-50 season.
The Cats have the misfortune of col
liding at this early basketball date
with no less adept,an opponent than
the Catamounts of the University of
Vermont. The court fortunes of the
Burlington campus have been taking
phenomenal strides upward since the
end of the war and seem to have hit
a potential peak this season. In their
own state series, they have bagged 41
of the last 42 games played and now
hold a record of 28 consecutive tri
umphs in that competition.
Their
only strong opposition thus far has
been
from
traditional
rivals
St.
Michaels of whom W ildcat fans got a
sufficient look-see last season at the
Lewis Field House.
N o small credit for the Catamounts
success must go to Coach Fuzzy
Evans. A long with his head coach
ing duties on the gridiron at the Burl
ington institution, he doubles in the
winter months as a court mastermind
and has turned out consistently pow er
ful clubs since he took over the reins
in 1941.
Up until the N orwich fray Tuesday
night, the Evansmen had gone to the
post only two times this semester.
They dropped a close decision in their
opener to the Dartmouth Indians 2835 in a fray in which floor play pre
dominated. The same deliberate floor
game could play havoc with W ildcat
chances tom orrow night.
In their
second go, the Catamounts displayed
a little more scoring zest when they
dropped Clarkson 68-42.
A long with a decidedly classy Con
necticut combine and the ever-present
Rams of Rhode Island State, V er
mont promises to wear away the de
cade-old domination of the Yankee
Conference hoop wars by a single
team. Strangely enough, the Evans
men enter this Yankee Conference
competition tom orrow without a single
starter from the New England area.
Four members of the starting quintet

hail from the Greater New Y ork re
gion.
The fifth starter is veteran
guard, Ed Kotlarczyk from Detroit,
Michigan.
The quartet of former
Metropolitan stars now weaving their
court wiziadry at Burlington are their
brilliant passing star and captain A1
Nieman of Queens Village, N. Y.,

D E CE M B E R 15, 1949

Frosh Hoopsters Out; C o a c h B lood G r e e ts S n o w M e n ;
Final Cut This Week B ailey, C o le , V a rn e y , R e tu rn in g
Sixty-five hopeful hoopsters answer
ed Andy M oordian’s call ten days ago,
and since then things have happened
fast.
Andy laid the emphasis on ball
handling during the first two rehears
als, and felt that this preview gave
him a premise on which to base his
first cut, eliminating 38 men, leaving
him, naturally, 27 to teach. Still an
other cut was to be posted at this
writing.
The initial scrimmage with neigh
boring D over High school found,
among others, Carmen Martellini, for
mer Lawrence High standout, and
Ted Trudell, All -State in 1946 at
Nashua, in the starting lineup.
Dover floored one of its best squads
in years, with the smallest boy in the
first quintet being a Durham boy,
Johnny Grant, standing six feet tall.
The Green W ave had been practicing
constantly since mid July, which ac
counts for the rapidity with which
they pulled away in the first few m o
ments of combat.
The Freshmen
woke with a start a few moments la
ter, however, and grabbed a lead
which they never relinquished. Dover
suffered from a lack of depth, a fact
which the Yearings capitalized upon.
The main difficulty that the coach
must iron out is the shooting. W ith a
bit of polishing, the boys 'should be
ready for the Tilton opener on Jan
uary seventh, though.

Coach Ed Blood will not have
Olym pic skiers Si Dunklee and Ralph
Townsend on hand when the W ild 
cats take to the slopes December 11th
in the first of a ten meet slate, but he
will have veterans Jim Bailey, Ed
Cole and M o Varney to anchor a
promising team of board men.

.Arsenault, J. Bailey, D. Beaudoin, F.
Carter, E. Cole, L. Cree, A. Devitt,
J. Emery, J. Haley, D. Haugard, G.
IJfoff, A H ood, J. Jacoby, W . Kein,
R. Kimball, A. Lynch, L. Levesque,
W . Manson, R. Mack, R. Marshall,
W . Mellett, A Mills, B Orcutt, R.
Prescott, F. Putney, P. Rich, P. SickThe Cats open their winter schedule els, S. Sinclair, R. Snow, D. Spadone,
with the Franconia Open Ski meet, E. Temple, S. Varney, R. Voutour,
December 11 and 12. This is follow ed and R. Whittemore.
by the Lyndonville, Vt. Outing Club
Meet, January 1 and 2; a pending
meet, January 8 and 9; the U. S.
Eastern
Championship,
Pinkham
Notch, January 15 and 16; Chisholm
Ski Club, Rumford, Maine, February
5 and 6; Gibson Trophy Giant Slalom,
North Conway, February 6; Dart
mouth Carnival, Hanover, February
11 and 12; M cGill Carnival, Montreal,
Flow ers for all occasions g
Canada, February 18 and 19; Middlebury Carnival, Middlebury, Vermont,
Corsages a specialty
February 25 and 26; and the U. S.
Eastern Championship, Gilford, March
Phone 158
5 and 6.
Dover, N. H. M
Candidates who have reported to 1M 10 Third St.
Coach Blood are: J. Armstrong, R. §?..

Meader’s |
Flower Shop |

RADIO BOTHERING?
Have it checked while you vacation.

Patronize Our Advertisers

G U A R A N T E E D SE R V IC E

U N H O C Offers
New Amplifying System

Hughes Gemmill
F-8 College Road
382-R

Special Rates for Campus
Organizations
Contact: Fred Pitman,

West Hall

[ University Barber Shop

RALPH KEHOE
Vermont
Keith Galli of Staten Island, N. Y.,
lanky'H ow ie Merrick of Brooklyn and
sophomore guard Ed Jasinski of Eliz
abeth, N. J.

and
Pool Room
I

W ishes its custom ers a

| Very Merry Christmas

DAERIS TEA ROOM
and RESTAURANT

I

and a

|

Happy New Year

4*i m

Corner 3rd Street and Central Avenue

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Dover, N. H.

Serving Dover and Durham
-— *

After Graduation, what will YOU do?

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SC H O O L OF R E T A IL IN G
100 W ashington Square

N ew Y ork 3, N. Y-

Doctor of Optometry
H ours
9-12

'
1:30-5

and b y
A ppointm ent
C losed

450

Central

Dover,
Over

W ed .

N.

A ve.

Liggett’ s
T e l.

*

Dover, N. H.

T el. Durham 10

The VILLAGE SHOP
Grange H all, Durham

Drug

2062

$
Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prompt service on re- ^
pairs of all types.

Sweaters
Slips

—

—

Scarfs

Bed Jackets

Joyous Noel

>

and a ’

—

Nylon Panties

Pajamas —
—

Gowns
—

Robes

Handkerchiefs
Children’s Underwear

Baby Dresses and Creepers

Costume Jewelry — Hand Bags — Christmas Cards

College Pharm

J. E. LOTHROP Co., Inc.

3 M adbury R oad

H.

Happy New Year

Marta .......................................................................... T o n y Martin
Charley M y B oy ................................................. ........ Lisa K irk
E choes .......................................................... Stafford and M acRae
Sorry
M argaret W h itin g
Caldonia .................................................... Sugar Chile R obin son
Shake That T ree .............................................................. D orsey

250.00

ROBERT P. ALIE

W e wish our
Patrons and Em ployees

NEW RELEASES

100.00

5.00

Durham, N. H.

■V

G IV E

2.00

Christmas

DURHAM TRUST CO.

Tel. 70

reward Trained Men and W omen

Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, adver
tising, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men
and women graduates of the foremost School of Retailing. A
one-year graduate program leading to Master’s degree combines
practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised work ex
perience — with pay — in leading New Y ork stores. Special
programs for bachelor’s degree candidates and for non-degree
students.
R E Q U E S T B U L L E T IN C-54

a check for $12.50 next
25-00 ,
50.00

Take the ‘If’ out of next Christmas’s GIFT.

421 Central Ave.

EXECUTIVE CAREERS in RETAILING
•

OUR 1950 CHRISTMAS CLUB IS NOW OPEN
Class 25c gives you
50
1-00

Open until 9:00 Thursday evening until Christmas

4*

Dover Hardware and Plumbing Supply Co.
Plumbing and Heating Supplies
Electrical Fixtures and Supplies

Builder’s Hardware
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New Wrestling Club to Attract
Grunt and Groaners to Canvas
Last winter a limited number of
U N H freshmen, feeling the lack of a
sport which had been one of their
favorites in secondary school, inaugu
rated with the approval of Mr. Carl
Lundholm, Director of Athletics, the
U N H W restling Club.
This year, with the continuing sup
port of Mr. Lundholm, the Club plans
to promote intramural wrestling on
campus and hopes within another
year or tw o to win recognition as a
regular University letter sport.
As
yet the Club’s facilities are limited,
but anything can be done through
sufficient interest and spirit.
The Athletic Department has pro
vided the Field House L obby as a
wrestling room, and this has been out
fitted with a four-hundred-square-foot
mat.
Experience is fine, but not
necessary. Those interested in trying
out for the Club should call either
Pete Bartlett (128) or Bill Bingham
(87).
From earlier times when its sole
objective was to witness the bloody
death of one of the combatants, wrestl
ing has been a much-maligned sport.
Professional wrestling today is making
a public farce of what can be a very
fine athletic contest.
Such
broken-down
ex-boxers
as
“ Gorgeous George” and others have
turned professional wrestling into a
kind of acting . . . almost a play. The
women’ s professional matches, which

witness much screaming and tearing
of hair, are no better.
In college “ grappling” , as the sport
is affectionately known to its propon
ents, the main emphasis is placed up
on strength, speed, and skill. Great
weight does not matter at all, except
in the unlimited class, because each
member of a team has a weight he
must maintain, and he only wrestles
opponents who fill the same weight
slot on other teams.
College and Olym pic wrestlers, who
follow a much stricter code of athletic
ethics than do the professionals, have
helped to maintain some sort of repu
tation for the sport, but unfortunately
these wrestlers are not as well-publi
cized.

Garrison Grocery
Meats

also
Open Sundays and Holidays
39 Central Avenue
At Sawyers

Range and Fuel Oils
Anthracite and Bituminous
Coal

. BATES SHOES

also
for the Smart College Miss
•

Sportmaster sports

•

Ballerinas $1.99 to $2.99
all colors

VICTOR SHOES
376 Central A ve. D over, N. H .

W e will close Sat. the 17th and open the 3rd of Jan,
M eanwhile to all our friends and patrons
we want to wish you a

<Jhe College Shop
^ r a fr ilL J n lt r e

Dover

for the Smart College Man
The Campus Favorite

ICE AND COAL CO.

Manufactured Ice

Groceries

C O L D Beverages

PARLE

497 Central A ve.
D over, N. H.

—
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New Sculpture Exhibit
Displayed In Hewitt Hall

99

N e w R esu scitato r R eplaces F ire
D e p a rtm e n t s O u tm o d e d In h ala to r
Chief C. M. Nash announced today
that trained personnel are available on
24-hour call to operate the new re
suscitator which has replaced the out
moded inhalator at the Durham Fire
Department.
The resuscitator is used in cases
where respiration has stopped, cases
such as drowning, carbon monoxide
poisoning,
electric
shock, asthma,
strangulation and asphyxia of the new
born.
The new device is superior to the
inhalator in many ways. The danger
o f applying bodily pressure to the in
jured or severely burned patient has
been eliminated.
The only contact
with the patient is the mask which
covers the mouth and nose. In other
cases, as the human element does not
enter into the operation of the resus
citator, artificial respiration may be
carried on for many hours with per
fect, unaltered rhythm. The patient
may be placed in any necessary po
sition.
Due to the principle of fixed pres
sure, the resuscitator automatically ad
justs itself to-th e volume of the pa
tient’s lung, whether it be a tiny in
fant or a large adult. It automatically

inhales and exhales for a non-breath
ing patient at a near normal rate and
supplies oxygen at the same time. It
will breathe at the rapid rate of a
newborn baby or the slower rates of a
child or adult.
The new equipment is at the dispos
al of the University or townspeople,
alike.

“ Sculpture Lesson,” a photographic
essay sponsored by the editors of Life
magazine, occupies the exhibit corri
dor of Hewitt Hall this week.
The exhibit is based on the works
of
William
Zorach,
well-known
American sculpture, and shows him in
the various stages of creating a sta
tue in clay.
Panels describe the actual creation
of a figure in clay, making the mold,
and the final step in casting.
The display will be on exhibit until
Dec. 17.
Patronize Our Advertisers

L o b m e y e r G la s s Is E x q u is ite
by Jeanne Somes
“
N o machine can capture the
charm of handmade glass which has,
as Aristotle said, that perpetual slight
novelty which only the hand of man
can provide.”
The exhibit of Lobm eyer glass, on
display at the Library until Dec. 17,
shows glassware of exquisite grace and
beauty.
There are various assort
ments of wine glasses with incredibly
long and delicate stems.
There is great variety in the design
of the vases and bowls and each one
has the delicate refinement o f a price
less gem.

I A card explaining glass design says:
j “ The essential purpose of all sound
' design is to exploit aesthetically the
I natural forms and qualities of the ma
terials.” This has certainly been ac
complished in these, pieces of work.
There are also photographs of enI graved bowls and vases designed by
George Thom pson and Sidney W augh.
Altogether, the exhibit connotes a
feeling of extreme refinement and cul
ture. It is certainly a delight to see.
If Y ou Take a Chance
Y ou May Take a Life.

Graduate Informal
Disproves Fallacy

Graduate students are thought of by
many as being somewhat anti-social
individuals, too concerned with re
search problems to have fun. This
conception was thoroughly disproved
at the Graduate Informal Dance at
New Hampshire Hall last Thursday
night.
A committee headed by Professor
Albert Daggett planned the evening as
an attempt to bridge the social gap
between the various graduate depart
ments.
President and Mrs. Adams
and Dr. and Mrs. Daggett acted as
chaperones, the music was furnished
by Johnny H ow e’ s Orchestra, and re
Alpha Phi Omega Initiate freshments were supervised by Miss
Thames, the college dietian.
The
Pledges On December 16
dance was a great success, and the
committee is already besieged with
Alpha Phi Omega, National Ser questions from students asking when
vice Fraternity, will initiate nine
the next Graduate Informal will be.
pledges to membership on Dec. 16.
The pledges, Joseph Szymujko, Paul
Dorm , Paul Normandin, Arthur L ev
ID E A L FOR C O M M U T IN G
itt, Arthur Potter, Earl Hill, Robert
Lesher, James Lesher and Robert
LATE 1948 CROSLEY
Gieb, will attend the Formal Initi
E X C E L L E N T C O N D IT IO N
ation Banquet, to he held at the
American House in Dover.
RICH A R D M. H AR T
The Fraternity will provide ushers
Phone Durham 153-M
for the Annual Christmas Concert.

Free

Free

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

W e will pay for a beautiful studio portrait picture taken at Rivers
Photo Studio, to every customer that makes a purchase of $50

W e now have the latest styles
on:

PHILIP M ORRIS

Ronson Lighters
Pocket and Table

than the brand you

$6

$5

.

$12.50

$10

For a Gift of Lasting Beauty
give Pearls
Deltah

m m *

Richelieu

Bluebirds
W im
yy

20% discount to all

• •

The new and beautiful Sunbeam Shavemaster is Yours for
just $20.00. R eg. $24.50.

1
THEN,
im . iusl
i . . l toWe »

Sunbeam Mixmaster
A wonderful gift for W ife or Mother

Reg. $39.50

HOW

Now $30.00

ff-DON’T INHALE-and
come through
K— » » you

YOU K N O W

r r V PH
n . ulur
P -------horn

A o u shL
WH-T

YOU

Cannot be bought cheaper

W e carry a complete line of the latest
Model Watches.

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.
That cigarette is P h i l i p M o r r i s !

Boliva

Benrus

Elgin

Longines

Gruen

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And

P h il ip M

o r r is

is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
The perfect gift for all

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

Shop At Marcus Jewelers and Save
YOU’LL BE G L A D T O M O R R O W -

A new 1950 D esk Calendar

Y O U SM O K E D P U ILIP M O R R IS T O D A Y I

free to all
Stop in and get yours while they last.

MARCUS JEWELERS
“ Official Railroad Watch Inspectors”
Opposite Strand Theatre

Dover, N. H.

S PHILI

. light up y o u r

BE

smok .no p m u p
—

i
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T h e s e S tu d en ts Saved A M in u te . . . B ut L o st T h e ir Lives

50
891
421

DOVER ESSO STATION
263 Central Avenue .

Phone 1705

B . M . B la y lock , dealer

Atlas Tires, Batteries & Accessories,
Car Washing & Polishing

E xpert Esso L ubrication

I

T o prom ote safety in. our everyday
lives, the University held a Safety In
stitute, N ov. 14-15.
Featuring outs.tan(fin& speakers from all walks of
life, it played up safety in all sports
and stressed above all safety on the
road- The movies, exhibits, and variou.s . tests of the Driver Education
Clinic all pointed to a campaign of ex
treme safety while driving. A special
van with testing devices and instruc
tors to explain them gave the students
a chance to examine their reflexes in
times o f danger while driving.
Prominent speakers, including Bird
ie Tebbetts, of the Boston Red Sox;
Ralph Tow nsend, an O lym pic skier;
R oger Peabody, organizer of the Ski
Patrol; and Frank D. Merrill, State
H ighw ay Commissioner, am ong other
high officials of the State Police and
H ighw ay Departments, spoke stress
ing safety in sports and especially on
the road.

Drive Carefully

Prof. Plays Reporter

Merry Christmas

^continued from page 3)

Take Your Time in W inter Time

KIMBALL’S Jewelry
103 W ash in gton Street

D over, N. H.

Y ours sincerely,
J. Kenneth O ’ Loane

Electrical Contractor
Keep Your Wits and Windshield Clear.
362 Central A ve.

permitted, I could easily quote from
M ao
Tse-Tung,
showing beyond
doubt that he is an orthodox Stalinist
with no Titoist tendencies.
For a
clear, calm, _ and objective summary,
see. T IM E , July 11, 1949, p. 22.
Finally, regarding the advisability of
recognizing a Chinese Communist re
gime, it is rather interesting, from a
logical point of view, - the Secretary
j A cheson should feel no qualms about
wanting to extend it to Mao only a
few months after he publicly announc
ed that we are withholding it from
Franco because we did not approve of
the way he came to power and his
present policies. Is this an example
of giving the American people clear
information?
H oping that you are in the future
not so readily taken in by a “ remark
ably ingenuous manner,” I am.

D over, N. H

Patronize our Advertisers

and

A Happy New Year

D o v e r B u ic k
256 Central Ave.

D over, N. H,

CHRISTMAS CARDS
STATIONERY

BOOKS

GIFTS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

| Whiting Stationery Company
|

97 Washington St.

Dover> R

I
R
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NEAL HARDWARE
“Everything in Sports”
On the Square

Know and comply with all the Motor Vehicle
Laws of the State in which you are driving.

Dover

TIBBO MOTORS, Inc
TEACHING THE EASY METHOD SYSTEM
LEARN TO DRIVE SAFELY IN SAFETY

In case of doubt give way to the other driver
— don’t be at Fault.

TRAVEL BUREAU

Christensen & MacDonald

Ask for Free T ou r Folders.

40 Main Street

Phone 39

Durham

Reservations and Tickets
on all
Air and Steamship Lines.

Barrett Insurance Agency
102 W ashington St.
Tel. 101

D over

The Only
Complete
Dual Control
Car in this
Area

Student
Teaching in
all kinds of
weather
Qualified
Instructor

2 Clutches

Howard H.
Ewens

C h a rle s W . W e b b
Drive Safely During the Holidays

W ARREN’S Furniture
60 Th ird Street

D over, N. H.

GENERAL INSURANCE

2 Steering
Wheels

U. S. PATENT 2,406,261

Largest Driver Training School in the United States
366 Central Ave.
R oom 1-2

Dover
P h on e 583

|

T e l:

Day, 457

On the Corner First and Chestnut Sts.

Dover

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E ,
PA G E E IG H T
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P r o f- ile s
D e d ic a tio n o f G e o r g e P u tn a m H a ll nterested Assembly _______
Hears Gov. Adams’ German-Born Chem Prof Likes
P ro vid es Im pressive C e re m o n y
by Dave Cunniff

Reorganization Plans Spirit of American Collegiates

A crow d of well over 600 people peace is to relieve surpluses in certain
countries and distribue them to lessGov.
by Jeanne Somes
vjuv. Sherman Adam s outlined his
braved the icy temperature last Satur
fortunate nations under a world o r  plans for reorganization of the state
day morning to gather at the dedica
"
I
f
«
l
‘
hat
the
hoys
here
in
a ieei uiai uic
*** A—m e r i- if -e-p—.a p- -e r s ^ o n ‘ ^ c h e m i c M research
“ If governm ents cannot o-nvprnment vesterday at the seventh
tion o f George Martin Putnam Hall, ganization.
of
Affairs.
This
Inca
are
just
as
able,
if
not^more
so, j —
o station.
Institute
Public
in
jusr
auic,
n
the new Applied Agriculture Building agree on the dispersal of foods, he
lar and widely read.
emphasized, “ then they can never stitute sponsored by the University’s do big things as those in Europe, said
In reply to the question of > h at he
o f the University of N ew Hampshire.
Bureau
of
Governm
ent
Research,
D
r.
Joseph
Seiberlich,
head
o
f
tte
«
agree on such matters as the deline D U I W U
wx
^
*-----.
j
thinks about the students here, he said,
Arthur L. Deering, Dean of the Col
pferiment
station
in
Chemical
Engi
ations of political boundaries.”
If brought to the campus many political
lege o f Agriculture at the University
“ That includes the girls, “ I like the spirit on the campus. The
man is willing to use his head, he said, leaders and members of the State neering.
of Maine, opened the 10 a.m. cerem ony
too,” he added, noticing the expres boys and girls are much farther ahead
we should be able to produce enough Legislature.
. ,
than those in Europe when I was in
with his address, “ N ew England s
Other
speakers,
including
three sion on the face o f one of his women college. They are interested in their
Contribution to Agriculture and H u  for all. H e reemphasized that agri
students
w
ho
was
washing
a
beaker
work, and that is what I like. I think
man W elfare.”
Dean D eering said cultural products should be used to members of the state Reorganization nearby.
benefit the whole of mankind first, and Committee, covered the affect o i re
they learn a lot here.”
that the N ew England agricultural
Dr.
Seiberlich
was
graduated
from
organization on such state functions as
not just for purposes o f trade.
scene is changing, but that there is no
Karlsruhe Technical University, Ger
health,
public
welfare,
institutional
A reception in Rm . 5 of the new
reason for undue pessimism. H e cited
dorm changes
farms, education, natural resources, many, in 1923. H e enjoyed his major
the fact that because the number o f hall follow ed the dedication cere
in chemistry very much. After leav
(continued from page 1)
farms and cattle is decreasing, this monies, which were presided over by- revenue, and public works.
Federal Judge Peter W ood b u ry o f ing the University he worked with
does not necessarily mean that New Arthur S. Adams, president of U N H .
three of the dorm s would be exclu
W
o
lff
and
Company
in
W
alsrode,
England agriculture is decadent. Many Dean Chandler of the College of A g ri Manchester presided 'at the morning Germany.
This concern dealt with sively housing freshmen,
farms bave been combined, thus in culture secured the speakers, and session, and Vaughn Griffin o f M an making explosives.
test on the fact that their organization,
chester,
president
ofthe
State
T
a
x

creasing general efficiency, and the Philip S. Barton of the Applied A gri
After seven years with this company which was created to serve as a liason
payer’
s
Federation,
was
in
charge
dur
cattle today produce m ore and better culture department was chairman o f
he went to Canada as a cellulose ex link between administration and dorm
the arrangements committee.
The ing the afternoon. Many^ students at pert at the Canadian International students, was completely by-passed by
dairy food than in the old days.
G overnor Sherman Adams extended building had been decorated by the tended the sessions, held in Com m on s Paper Company in O xbury, Ontario. the H ousing Com m ittee; both in plan
________ ____________
the greetings of the state to the as agriculture department with flowers Trophy R oom .
In 1938, he m oved to the United ning the changes and in announcing
ID C feels that the issue may
sembly and was follow ed by Senator and exhibits during the past week
States
and did research w ork in B os them
M r Philip S. Barton, Associate P ro
Stvles Bridges whose speech was en The University Glee Club entertained
ton. Then in O ctober, 1941, he be prove to be a killing blow to the
fessor
and
head
of
the
Applied
Farm

titled “ George- Martin Putnam — Citi the assemblage with tw o selections ing department, was the general com  came a member of the faculty at the strength and prestige o f their organi
zation if this measure is adopted with
zen and Agriculture Leader.
Senator during the cerem ony, and a noon mittee chairman for the entire dedi University of N ew Hampshire.
luncheon in Com m ons was held for
out their support.
Bridges reminisced that he felt like
Dr.
Seiberlich
has
published
fortycation.
_____ _
political amateur com pared to_ Uncle the dignitaries present.
G eorge,” who is a dem ocratic farm
58
■A
leader in a republican-* state.
He
*
Get your skiis and skates ready for vacation.
I
lauded Putnam’ s years of_ w ork m
I
agriculture, predicting that it will in
Skates sharpened
Skiis repaired i
CHRISTMAS GIFTS |
fluence generations of N ew Hampshire
Frank Randall, president of the
board of trustees of * e university,
then officially dedicated the building
“ to the students of the university, the
citizens o f N ew Hampshire, the w el
fare of state and nation, and to a great
agricultural leader, w ho has contri
buted mightily to human welfare.
Mr. Putnam then rose amid a loud
ovation to make his response to the
dedication. H e said “ thanks and, I
cannot find w ords to pr<operly expmss
my appreciation of the great honor
you have conferred on me by nam.ir\g
L is beautiful Applied F
«
build
ing, George Martin Putnam H a l
H e went on to review his ow n limited
educational opportunities when he was
a b oy and how he had to acquire his
training the hard way, and of his deep
appreciation of the honorary Master s
degree conferred upon him by the uni
versity.
Shortly after this, the 85year-old farm leader left the cerem ony
for Boston, where he entrained for
Chicago to attend the 31st annual
meeting of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, of which he has been
director since 1922.
Tessie W . Harris, V ice-D ean o f
H om e Econom ics at the University o
Tennessee, spoke next, ,on
De™ ‘
cracy’ s Unfinished Task.
She _ said
that dem ocracy’ s unfinished business
is '“ better living for the many> ancJ
folks better get at it. She added that
communism is using the promise of
better living to lure those Persons
w hose standard of _ living is sub
normal under capitalism.
The afternoon session started at t
p.m. and featured Senator lh y e of
M innesota and the British guest of th
university, Sir James Turner Presi
dent o f the National F arm ers Union
of England and W ales.
Senator T h ye spoke on _ The Place
of Agriculture in the National E con
om y,” and called for a fair share for
the farmer -in the national income.
T h e Senator, w ho has recently return ed fro m a trip m E u rop e a s o
spoke o f trade barriers which stifle the
flow of goods from country to coun
try. H e cited the fact that the na
tional farmers’ incom e has recently
been dropping much faster than that
of other econom ic groups.
Sir James Turner spoke on the in 
ternational Aspects of Agriculture and
Human W elfare.” Sir James warned
that the only way to promote lasting

Hi-Ball Glasses

S I N G L E w itU B A T H f a m . $
D O U BLE w ith BA TH from S 5

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
A N D CO CKTAIL LO U N G E
Guy P. Seeley, Manager
Adjacent to United Nations site

I

i
i

Beer Steins

|TH E WILDCAT-Campus Soda Shop g

Conveniently located—just 2
blocks east of Grand Central
Station. 600 modem, comfortable
rooms. Tub or shower, or both.
Fine food and delicious drinks
at moderate prices.

Lackers, waxes, ski poles, etc.

Stuffed Animals

i

I
1

HARDWARE HOUSE
opposite the theatre
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8

